Company Name : Pure Soft Software Limited

Company website : www.puresoftware.com

Job Title : Associate Software Engineers

% Criteria : B.TECH / M.TECH (CS/IT) / MCA 60% throughout

B.TECH (ECE/EEE) WITH 70% throughout

Salary : 2.75 LPA

Bond : 18 months

Profile Summary : Develops moderately complex software, creates and executes designs for small sets of new functionality. May perform as Lead Software Engineer for small projects or sub projects.

Job Profile :

• Provides reliable solutions to a variety of problems using sound problem solving techniques

• Performs technical root cause analysis and outlines corrective action for given problems

• Estimate level of effort, evaluate new options of similar technology, offer suggestions to improve processes, and provide comments on some electrical design aspects

• Apply a sense of urgency, commitment and focus on the right priorities in developing solutions in a timely fashion

• Review product and/or application information including manuals and brochures for technical accuracy

• Participate in product and/or application definition activities including feature analysis and system tradeoffs

• Perform other duties as necessary

Qualification & Key Skills :

• Fresh Engineers with good communication and personality

• Good Aptitude

• Proficient in one Language(C#, C, Java)
**Selection Process:**

- Aptitude & Technical Test
- Interview

**How to Apply?**

1. If you are unplaced, eligible & interested for the above mentioned job profiles apply before **26th March 15 by 4:00 pm** on the link below mentioned link.

   ![Link to apply](https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1v1jVIDC-D63I-SKJftq6fDqEK8e13WfoII3TcN9z8L8/viewform?c=0&w=1&usp=mail_form_link)

2. Once applied you have to appear for the process or else your name will be blacklisted for further placement drives.

My Best Wishes,

**Prof. (Dr.) Ajay S Rana**

Director - ATPC